














• TRW IOENTIRED ANO _TED THE POllBRItN. OF TWO
AROMAlrlcMETEROCYCUC POLYMERS TO HAVE AN oulr_'ANDING AND
SUPERIOR COMBIHATIOH OF ELECTRICAL, ]TE]FIMAL, AND CtlEMICAL RESISTANCE
PROPERTIES VERSUS STATE-OF.THWART KAPTONR FOR SPACECRAFT AND/OR
__ mm__ __ (DATA PROVIDED Et TABLES
THATFOLLOW)
• FEASIBILITY WAS DIgJ_I"ED FOR SUPPO_ABUNG TECHNOLOGIES
SUCH AS CERAMIC COAllWGS, CONTINUOUS RIM CASTING, AND _OR
_kIRE WRAFqUIIqG,WHICH ARE IDESIGNED TO ACCIELERAIIE QUALIRCATION AND
DIg)LOYME]Tr OF THE NEW WIRE INSULATION MATERIALS FOR USAF SYSTEIdS






• _ATE2WAS SELECT1ED FOR SELECTI_ WIFE WRAPlqNG ANDTESI1NG BASi_ UPON BEST
BALANCE OF PllOPERllE8
• 14.GAUQE BARE COPPER WIRE WAS SUCCESSFULLY DOUBLE LAYER TAPE WRAPIqED w1rlTt
CANDIDATE 2 COATED W1TH TEFLON FEP ADIF.$1VE _O.0005-4NCH THICK, ONE _ EMPLOYING A
PROCESS 81MILAR TO B/I)USTRY METHODOLOGY USED FOR KAPTON I::N
• CANDIDATE 2 II_IULATED WIRE DEMONSTRATED _ STABRZTYTHAN KAPTONIN AIR AND
BIREAKDOWN VOLTAGE RElrENllON AFTE]R AGB_i (192 HOURS):
AC BREAKDOWN
VOLTAGE (KV) INSULATION WEIGHT
INsu_no_ e_ronE _=TF.R D_ LOSSAT aXPC
mmmu A_NS AOa_G _.) _)
KA.I_'ON 12.4 11.4 8 11
CANDIDATE 2 9.9 9.5 4 4
• THE TEFLONIFEPADHESIVEEMPLOYEDFORTHE WIRE WRAPPINGI$ UNsurrABLEFOR
LONG-TERMUSEAT 300"C IN AIR (S4GMFICANTLOSSOF POLYIMIDETAPE ADHESIONNOTE]D
AFTER~200 HOtm')
• m_ U_U_CK PERFOm_cs OF CANO_ATE2 INSULATE9_RE MAY BE ASSSSSSD
LATE-_S_ AT ANOT_m _ com_u_ (NOTAS PART OF TH_SPROe,P.m)
CONCLUSIONS
II ii i iim
BASi_ UPON THE PROGRESS ACCOMPt.ISHED IN PENFORMACE OF CONTRACT F33615-88-C-290_ THE
POLLOWlNG CONCLUSIONS ARE OFFERED:
• THE PROGRAM OEJECTIVETO IIDI_nrlFY AND DI=IiONSTRATE POLYMERIC OELEC1WC FILMS POSSESSING
A SUPEPJOR COUmTION OF B.ECTmC, U. _ CHmlCAL AND _ PROPS]ruES TO THO6E
POSSES.e;ED BY KAJ_ON OVER THE TIEMPIgtlAI'URE RANGE OF: -26G"C TO _ HAS BEEN ACHIEVED.
TWO POLYMERIC OlELECllRIIC FILM MATERIAL CANOIOATES POSSESS 11tE FOIJ.OWING K]EY SUPERIOR
PROPB_ES TO KAPTON POLYIIIDE:
-- DELECTRIC LOSS RESISTANCE AT 300°C,
-- OXIDATNE AND VACUUM STABN.ITY AT 300_
-- HUMIDITY RESISTANCE AT 90°Cr100% RH,
-- ULTRAVIOLET RADiATiON RESISTANCE AT 25°C AHD
-- BASIC SOLUTION (pH 10) HYDROLYSIS RESISTANCE AT 93°C,
• THE MORE MATURE DIELECTRIC FILM MATERIAL, CANDIOATE 2, POSSESSES HIGIER DRY ARC'TRACK
RESmTAHCE THAN KAPTON
• THE OVERALL PROPERTIES OF CANDIDATE ! (IN THE DIEVEL_AL STATE IN FILM FORM)
GENERALLY COMPARE VERY FAVORABLE WITH CANOIDATE 2 (AN OPTIMIZED FILM PRODUCT);
OPTIMiT.ATION OF CANDIDATE I FILM MAY LEAD TO SUPERIOR FILM PROPERTIES TO CANDIOATE 2,
• CERAMIC COATINGS HAVE THE POTENTIAL TO SIGNIFICANTLY IMPROVE THE BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE
AND_R DRY ARC_TRACK RESISTANCE OF HIGH PERFORMANCE DELECTRIC FILM MATERIALS
• CAN01DATE 2 FILM CAN BE CONVERTED INTO TAPE WRAPPED WIRE INSULATION BY THE SAME
ICB:tlCAL PROCESS CURft_MTLY EMPLOYED TO PRODUCE KAPTON WIRE AND POSSESSES SUPERIOR
OX)DAI"_E STABILITY VERSUS KAPTON; HOWEVER, AN IMPROVED FILM WRAP TAPE ADHESIVE
OVER TEFLON" FEP MUST BE IDEN11FED AND DEVELOPED TO ACI_b-'_E THE TRUE POTENllM. OF THE




• PROGRAM TITLE: HIGH _PERATURE POLYMER DIELECTRIC FILM
• CONTRACT NUMBI_:h F33615,-88-C-2909
• CONTRACT VALUE: S2NK
• _ PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE: THIRTY MONIHS (IqK)VIEMBER, 1988 _ MAY, 1901)
• I"ECIINICAL TASKS
TASK TITLE S'rA_S
1 _.REENING AND TEST COMPLETED
IX)CUME_ATION
2 0EVELOPMENT AND COimLETEO
DETAII.I_D TESllNG
3 PROOUCT OPTIMIZA'I1ON COMPLETED
4 WIRE INSU',.ATION COMPLETED
AND TESTING
REPORTING FINAL DRAFT SUBMITTED
• AERO I=ROPtJtSK)N AND POWER DfRECTORATE PROGRAM MANAGER: JOHN G. NNRUS


































STATE-OF-THE-ART HIGH PERFORMACF., AROMATICd.IETIEROCYCLIC DIELECTRIC FILM
B_ISULA'T1ON MATERIALS (EXEMPt.FlED BY KAPTON) CURRENTLY SUFFER SEVERAL
cRmCAL DEFICIEH_ES:
• SIGNIFICANT DIELECTRIC LOSS AS A FUNCT1ON OF TEMEPRATURE
APPi_XIMATEI.Y -a0°C TO +100°C ANO ABOVE APPROXIMATELY +2G0"C,
• SIGNIRCANT DEGRADATION IN AIR (300°C AND ABOVE), HUMIDITY (95% Fill) AI_
ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION (RT AND ABOVE)
- POOR RESISTANCE TO ARCING/IliACIONG FAILURE.
OBJECTIVE
r]
II)l_mFY AND EVALUATE COImlAERCUU.LY AVAILABLE ADVANCED AROMATIC/tlEI_qlOCYCUC
FILM FORMING POLYERS HAVING IMPROVED ELECTRICAL, THERMAL, HUMIDITY/CHEMICAL
RESISTANCE PROPERIT=S OVI_R KAPTOtl R FOR WIRE EI#SUI.ATliON APPUCATiONS IN FUTURE
SPACECRAFT. IDEALLY, THE NEW W#SiJLATION MATERIAL WILL BE EQUALLY SUPERIOR FOR
AIRCRAFT POWI_ GENERATION APPUCAllONS. THE GOAL PERFORMANCE TEMPERATURE
RANGE IS FROM -260°C TO > +300°C.
APPROACH
SELECT FIVE PROEESING CAN_DATES _ UPON AVAILABLE DATA) FROM HIGH _TURE
RESISTANT, COkB4ERCIAL/.Y AVAILABLE, FIL.M r-ORaNG POLYMERIC MATERIA_ CONDUCT KEY
ELECTRICAL., THERMAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTY TESTS EII:LO'/ING KAPTON" AS THE CONTROL FILM
MATERLAL; CONDUCT "lEST PROGRAM ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING SEQUI_i'i'UU. TASK
_D_/L2EI&B_TASK
1 8CRE]_ FiVE CANDIOAlrl3 FOR:
• HIGll _11JRE PItOPI_ITES
• BETiAL _ _
• B4TIAL CLEANIIG 8OLVENT 81"ABILITY
• O]ODATION REMSi"ANCE





• BAglC AND POt.AR FLUID RESaSTANCE
3 PERFORM PROCESS OPTIMT-AIION AND TEST _ TO BEST
ON TWO CANIDIOATES IN _ OF: CANDqOATE
• _ COATINa8
• CONTINUOUS CASTII_ OF ill.M
WRAP RLM ON WIIRIEAND TEST FOR:
• _CAL PROPEITrlES BEFORE AND
AFTI_ AIR AND HIJEBOWVA_liqlG
DOWN SELECT TO _ _
CN_mATI_; _ TEST






HIGHLJGHT FILM DATA SUMMARY
(TWO MOST PROMISIIqG CANDIDATES
VERSUS KAPTON CONTROL)












• fiT _0JI03 0Jl01 0.001
• N0"C _0.00S _ 0.0O4 0.00S
BREANDOWN
VOLTAOE (liT, KV_L)
• AC UNCOATB) _ 7.7 6.1 6.1
• AC CERAII: COA'In_ >5.0 7,11 6.4 6,1
- iX: _lrED >10.0 11.6 12.4 10.2
• IX: CERAIIC cOA'lrl_ >lu 12.7' 12.9 1u
ARCf1RAOK - ll_)l/IN VAIJUIES
(SeC(M_ TO FAILURE)
• UNOOAI"ED )_1110 181 129 112
• CgtAiC COA'flg) >_1110 11_ 141 21!
HIGHLIGHT FILM DATA SUMMARY (TWO








CIAAR YII.D I.EgS THAN 47
IN y A.CIJ_UIM_..AT KAJIq'ON
mlrG (_)











HIGHUGHT RLM DATA SUMMARY (TWO




VN_IES _ CAN01)A'IFE 1 mTE2
E]WWIONMENTAL
EX]M)SUHE






_ _ TIMN 1.7 1.4
IN UV UGHT
LO98 _ THAN 1.7 t.2
mu(._
V(qgGl,IT _ _ Tt'IAN U 1.,1
_ IN PH I0
oeu_)
Wl_Gl,g'r CHANGE
F'OR _ m ('JIG)
,,cSS_,L.O98 _ -2,.9
OR GAm_I
'2
0,0
U
"12
142
